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Harlequin’s Carina Press to Launch LGBTQ Romance Line

Carina Press, Harlequin’s digital-first romance imprint, plans to launch Carina Adores,
a line of contemporary and classic LGBTQ+ romance tales with characters drawn from
throughout the spectrum of LGBTQ+ communities. The new line will debut in June 2020
during Pride Month.
The launch of Carina Adores also marks the 10th anniversary of Carina Press. The new
romance line will debut with two titles in June and then publish one title a month. Carina
Adores titles will be released in e-book and mass market paperback formats. Titles will
range from 60,000 to 80,000 words.
Carina Press senior editor Kerri Buckley emphasized that the new romance line will be
inclusive and feature classic storylines crafted for LGBTQ+ romance fans: “Our launch
authors have delivered fresh, authentic takes on the small-town reunion romance, the
buddy road trip that turns into love, the May-December trope and so much more,” she
said.
The first two Adores titles are The Girl Next Door by Chelsea M. Cameron, a female/
female romance between millennial neighbors in a small town; and The Hideaway Inn
by Philip William Stover, a male/male romance between a big time businessman and the
now grown-up farm boy who broke his heart in years past.
In July Carina Adores will publish Just Like That by Cole McCade, a male/male MayDecember romance between a psychology instructor and a former student. August will
bring Hairpin Curves by Elia Winters (a 2019 RITA® Award-winner), a female frenemiesto-lovers romance set during a snowy road trip to Quebec.
Carina Adores is accepting agented and unagented submissions. For more information
visit the Carina Press website.
Harlequin v-p of editorial Dianne Moggy said, “We’re excited to begin this inclusive
romance line and look forward to bringing more stories that reflect the wonderfully
diverse romance reading community.”
Carina Adores is an LGBTQ+ romance line not an imprint.
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CARINA ADORES

Penny Aimes
FOR THE LOVE OF APRIL FRENCH
April French doesn’t do relationships and she never asks for more.
A long-standing regular at kink club Frankie’s, she’s kind of seen it all. As a trans woman, she’s used to being the scenic
rest stop for others on their way to a happily-ever-after. She knows how desire works, and she keeps hers carefully
boxed up to take out on weekends only.
After all, you can’t be let down if you never ask.
Then Dennis Martin walks into Frankie’s, fresh from Seattle and looking a little lost. April just meant to be friendly, but
one flirtatious drink turns into one hot night.
On Sale: September 2021
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 76,000
Rights: World

When Dennis asks for her number, she gives it to him.
When he asks for her trust, well…that’s a little harder.
And when the desire she thought she had such a firm grip on comes alive with Dennis, April finds herself wanting
passion, purpose and commitment.
But when their relationship moves from complicated to impossible, April will have to decide how much she’s willing
to want.
For The Love Of April French Rights Sold:
• UK (Harper 360)

“This book gave me every last one of the Intense Romance Feelings I crave.”
—Talia Hibbert, USA TODAY and Wall Street Journal bestselling author

Annabeth Albert
Shore Leave
SINK OR SWIM (Book 2 in the series)
Winning and losing are subject to sexy interpretation…
Navy chief Calder Euler loves to win big. His latest score? A remote mountain cabin. Checking it out is supposed to
be a quick trip, but Calder’s luck abruptly turns when a freak injury and a freakier snowstorm leave him stranded.
Oh, and the cabin isn’t empty. A silver fox caring for two young girls claims that the property is his, but Calder’s
paperwork says otherwise.
Felix Sigurd is on a losing streak, and his ex-husband risking the cabin in a reckless bet is only the latest in a series of
misfortunes. He’ll tolerate the handsome stranger for a couple nights—even care for his injuries—but that’s it.
On Sale: March 2022
Price: $6.99 U.S.
Word Count: TBD
Rights: World

Calder doesn’t know a damn thing about kids, but making pancakes for Felix’s girls is a surprising
delight. Trapped in the cabin, the four of them slip easily into the rhythms of a family. But when
the ice melts, they’ll have to decide if a future together is in the cards.

On Sale: October 2021
Price: $6.99 U.S.
Word Count: TBD
Rights: World
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CARINA ADORES

Jayce Ellis
IF YOU LOVE SOMETHING
A marriage lost is found again in this cheeky new romantic comedy from acclaimed author Jayce Ellis.
As executive chef at one of the hottest restaurants in DC, DeShawn Franklin has almost everything he’s ever wanted.
He’s well-known, his restaurant is Michelin starred and he can write his own ticket anywhere he wants. Until his
grandmother calls him home and drops two bombshells:
1) She has cancer and she’s not seeking treatment.
2) She’s willing half her estate to DeShawn’s ex-husband, Malik.
Make that three bombshells.
On Sale: January 2022
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

3) That whole divorce thing? It didn’t quite go through. DeShawn and Malik are still married.
And when DeShawn’s shady uncle contests Grandma’s will, there’s only one path back to justice: play it like he and
Malik have reconciled. They need to act like a married couple just long enough to dispense with the lawsuit.
Once DeShawn is back in Malik’s orbit, it’s not hard to remember why they parted. All the reasons he walked away
remain—but so do all the reasons he fell in love in the first place.

Chencia C. Higgins
D’VAUGHN AND KRIS PLAN A WEDDING
D’Vaughn and Kris have six weeks to plan their dream wedding.
Their whole relationship is fake.
Instant I Do could be Kris Zavala’s big break. She’s right on the cusp of really making it as an influencer, so a stint on
reality TV is the perfect chance to elevate her brand. And $100,000 wouldn’t hurt, either.
D’Vaughn Miller is just trying to break out of her shell. She’s sort of neglected to come out to her mom for years, so
a big splashy fake wedding is just the excuse she needs.

On Sale: January 2022
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: TBD
Rights: World
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All they have to do is convince their friends and family they’re getting married in six weeks. If anyone guesses they’re
not for real, they’re out. Selling their chemistry on camera is surprisingly easy, and it’s still there when no one else is
watching, which is an unexpected bonus. Winning this competition is going to be a piece of wedding cake.
But each week of the competition brings new challenges, and soon the prize money’s not the only thing at stake. A
reality show isn’t the best place to create a solid foundation, and their fake wedding might just derail their relationship
before it even starts.

CARINA ADORES

S.R. Lane
EIGHT WEEKS
IN PARIS

EIGHT WEEKS IN PARIS
BREAKING: Nicholas Madden cast in live-action adaptation of LGBTQ masterpiece “The Throne.” The lost
novel of Belle Epoque Paris comes to the silver screen with an A-List cast, but will drama doom the filming
of this gay love story before it starts?

S.R. L ane

Nicholas Madden is one of the best actors in his generation, but he suffers no fools, detests paparazzi, and most of all,
loathes inquisitive questions about his sexuality. Even if his personal life is a shambles, he’ll always have his art, and
this soaring love story is going to be his legacy.

• COVER COMING SOON •

On Sale: May 2022
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: TBD
Rights: World

Then his costar walks off the runway and into rehearsal. Chris Lavalle is out, gorgeous, and totally green. Nicholas’s
performance depends on his chemistry with his costar, and the role of his career is about to be sunk by a total amateur.
Chris has thousands of Instagram followers, a string of gorgeous exes, and more ad campaigns to his name than he
can count. But he’s more than just a pretty face, and The Throne is his chance to make something of himself. If only
his costar wasn’t a belligerent jerk with a chip on his shoulder and a face carved by the gods.
It turns out chemistry isn’t a problem. Eight weeks of filming bring Chris and Nicholas closer than they thought
possible, but as The Throne moves to its conclusion, they’ll have to decide the ending of another love story: their own.

Hudson Lin

Featured in the
Harlequin Hotlist!

Jade Harbour Capital Series
GOING PUBLIC (Book 2 in the series)
A boss. His employee.
And a scandal that’s about to change everything…
As an operating partner at Jade Harbour, Raymond Chao prides himself in fixing even the most disastrous of portfolio
companies—no matter the cost. While his colleagues might not always like his methods, they love his results. But
his latest business partner isn’t cooperating, and what’s worse, his underhanded tactics have landed him in hot water
with the law.

On Sale: April 2022
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

Elvin Goh has been Raymond’s assistant for years, and he’s been in love with the charming, ruthless playboy for just
as long. There’s very little that Elvin won’t do—or hasn’t done—for Raymond. Impossible crush
aside, it’s his job. But this time, even Elvin can’t see a way out.
When long nights in the office lead to whispered confessions and a newfound intimacy, it
seems like a dream come true—for both of them. But with the prospect of failure on the
horizon, can this dream team beat the odds and come out the victors in the office and in their
hearts?

“A childhood crush gets a second chance in this heartwarming gay romance.”
—Publishers Weekly on Hard Sell
“Splashy and dazzling and high-intensity.”

—New York Times Book Review
On Sale: June 2021
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 87,500
Rights: World
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CARINA ADORES

Verity Lowell
MEET ME IN MADRID
In this sexy, sophisticated romantic comedy, two women juggle romance and career across continents.
Charlotte Hilaire has a love-hate relationship with her work as a museum courier. On the one hand, it takes her
around the world. On the other, her plan to become a professor is veering dangerously off track.
Yet once in a while, maybe every third trip or so, the job goes delightfully sideways…
When a blizzard strands Charlotte in Spain for a few extra days and she’s left with glorious free time on her hands, the
only question is: Dare she invite her grad school crush for an after-dinner drink on a snowy night?
On Sale: November 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

Accomplished, take-no-prisoners art historian Adrianna Coates has built an enviable career since Charlotte saw her
last. She’s brilliant. Sophisticated. Impressive as hell and strikingly beautiful.
Hospitable, too, as she absolutely insists Charlotte spend the night on her pullout sofa as the storm rages on.
One night becomes three and three nights become a hot and adventurous long-distance relationship when Charlotte
returns to the States. But when Adrianna plots her next career move just as Charlotte finally opens a door in academia,
distance may not be the only thing that keeps them apart.
Meet Me In Madrid Rights Sold:
• UK (Harper 360)

Kris Ripper
Love Study Series
THE LIFE REVAMP (Book 3 in the series)
All Mason wants to do is fall in love, get married and live happily ever after.
The hunt is beginning to wear him down…until he meets (slightly) famous fashion designer Diego. Everything sparks
between them—the banter, the sex, the fiery eye contact across a crowded room.
There’s just one thing: Diego is already married and living his happily-ever-after, which luckily (or not) for Mason
includes outside courtships.
But not quite in the way he’d always imagined.
On Sale: December 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World

Mason thought he knew what would make him happy, but it turns out the traditional life he’d expected has some
surprises in store.
Love Study Series Rights Sold:
• UK (Harper 360)

On Sale: September 2020
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: June 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World

CARINA ADORES

Kris Ripper (Cont’d.)
BOOK BOYFRIEND
A secret crush leads to not-so-secret romance in this delightful romantic comedy from Kris Ripper.
There are three things you need to know about Preston “PK” Kingsley:
1. He’s a writer, toiling in obscurity as an editorial assistant at a New York City publishing house.
2. He is not a cliché. No, really.
3. He’s been secretly in love with his best friend Art since they once drunkenly kissed in college.
When Art moves in with PK following a bad breakup, PK hopes this will be the moment when Art finally sees him
as more than a friend. But Art seems to laugh off the very idea of them in a relationship, so PK returns to his writing
roots—in fiction, he can say all the things he can’t say out loud.
On Sale: May 2022
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: TBD
Rights: World

In his book, PK can be the perfect boyfriend.
Before long, it seems like the whole world has a crush on the fictionalized version of him, including Art, who has no
idea that the hot new book everyone’s talking about is PK’s story. But when his brilliant plan to win Art over backfires,
he might lose not just his fantasy book boyfriend, but his best friend.

Praise for Kris Ripper:
“A new couple navigate relationship issues in this delightful series launch from Ripper…This is a sweet treat.”
—Publishers Weekly on The Love Study
“[A] dialogue-driven and warmly appealing romance.”

—BookPage on The Love Study

“This is a sweet and spicy romance with a wonderful community component.”
—Publishers Weekly on The Butch and the Beautiful
“The universal bonds of community, family, and love shine bright in this upbeat and insightful romance.”
—Library Journal on As La Vista Turns
“The latest installment of Ripper’s Queers of La Vista series (The Butch and the Beautiful, 2016, etc.) explores the connections,
divisions, and wide range of emotions characters experience living in a queer-friendly California town…an interesting murder
plot in a carefully constructed setting.”
—Kirkus on The Queer and the Restless
“Ripper beautifully illustrates the challenges and very real dangers that trans people and their partners face, but love is the focus
of the story.”
—Publishers Weekly on The Queer and the Restless
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CARINA ADORES

A.M. Arthur
Woods Ranch Series
HIS FRESH
START COWBOY

A.M. A rthur
• COVER COMING SOON •

On Sale: January 2022
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 60,000
Rights: World

HIS FRESH START COWBOY (Book 1 in the series)
Two cowboys will have to risk their hearts—again—to find a home on the ranch.
Hugo Turner’s boots haven’t touched Texas soil in almost a decade, and he’s not sure they should now. Being in
the state is complicated, but Hugo can’t resist going back for a job working with his teenage crush. His best friend’s
hot older brother is still the same caring man. Brand is also the ranch’s foreman now, so he’ll be Hugo’s boss.
Inappropriate? Probably. Will it stop Hugo? Probably not.
Brand Woods isn’t ready for the return of Hugo Turner. He decided long ago to keep his bisexuality private and to
focus his life on running the ranch. Hugo’s return stirs up questions Brand thought he’d put to rest. Working next
to the most dangerously tempting man he’s seen since…well, since Hugo was last in town…makes it impossible for
Brand to resist the younger man.
The sparks that send their hearts galloping lead to a deeper passion than either man expected. But by giving in to the
chemistry without taking a risk and committing to each other—or, more importantly, to themselves and living the
lives they’ve always wanted—Brand and Hugo might lose their second chance at true love.

Suleena Bibra
TWO HOUSES
Mixing love and art might end up being an epic disaster…
…or the beginning of a beautiful collaboration.
If there’s one thing Priya Gupta wants, it’s to land the collection of the year for her family’s NYC auction house,
gaining the approval of her father in the process.
Running an extremely close second? For a very small sinkhole to open up under the feet of Gavin Carlyle, her
childhood rival turned auction-house competitor, so she never has to see his smug, irritatingly handsome face again.
On Sale: November 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World
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Neither of those options seem likely, especially since Gavin is dead set on winning the same collection—and his
pockets are as deep as his family’s extensive art world connections. Plus, he has charm to spare. Though Priya would
walk over hot coals before ever admitting that.
When they are both invited to a posh country estate to spend the week wooing the prospective client, their longtime
rivalry creates sparks, all right, just not the kind either Priya or Gavin ever expected…

LGBTQ+

KD Casey
UNWRITTEN RULES
Ex-teammates—and exes—reunite for a second chance in this delightful sports romance from debut author
KD Casey.
Zach Glasser has put up with a lot for the sport he loves. Endless days on the road, playing half-decent baseball in
front of half-full stadiums and endless nights alone, pretending this is the life he’s always wanted.
The thing is, it could have been everything he ever wanted—if only he’d had the guts to tell his family, tell the club,
that he was in love with his teammate Eugenio Morales. Well, ex-teammate now. When Zach wouldn’t—couldn’t—
come out, Eugenio made the devastating choice to move on, demanding a trade away from Oakland. Away from
Zach.
On Sale: December 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 100,000
Rights: World English,
Japanese

Three years and countless regrets later, Zach still can’t get Eugenio out of his head. Or his heart. And when they both
get selected to play in the league’s All-Star Classic, those feelings and that chemistry come roaring back.
Zach wants a second chance. Eugenio wants a relationship he doesn’t have to hide. Maybe it’s finally time they both
get what they want.
Unwritten Rules Rights Sold:
• UK (Harper360)

“This book is EVERYTHING I want in a sports romance—high stakes, sexy heat, and heart-pounding emotion, with an ending
that brought tears to my eyes.”
—Lyssa Kay Adams, author of The Bromance Book Club

Kelly Farmer
Out On The Ice Series
UNEXPECTED GOALS (Book 2 in the series)
On-ice rivals find some surprising heat under all their hostility in this enemies-to-lovers hockey romance
If you can’t play nice, play hockey.
Canadian goalie Maisy Goode is wary of American Jen Donato and her dirty playing. She’s been on the receiving
end of Jen’s aggressive style and doesn’t like it one bit. Now that they’re on the same women’s pro team, keeping her
eyes off Jen is a struggle.
Jen signed up to win it all with the Boston Ice. Her very public clashes with their hot goalie aren’t going to derail her
championship plans. Jen’s a professional. But there’s just something about Maisy that gets under her skin.
On Sale: November 2021
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: TBD
Rights: World

The media loves the tension, but the more time Maisy and Jen are forced to spend together, the more they discover
what’s between them isn’t entirely hostile.
At all.
Banter turns into flirting, and flirting turns into more. The closer they get to the playoffs, the more
pressure weighs on the team—and the couple. Maisy needs Jen’s support. Jen needs to know
Maisy’s all in. And it all needs to get sorted out before the season—and their relationship—closes
out.
Out On The Ice Series Rights Sold:
• UK (Harper360)
On Sale: August 2020
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 100,000
Rights: World
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LGBTQ+

Carla de Guzman
The Laneways Series
EIGHT WEEKS
IN PARIS

Carla de Guzman
• COVER COMING SOON •

On Sale: March 2022
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

A MATCH MADE IN LIPA (Book 2 in the series)
What’s written in the stars isn’t always the whole story…
Chocolatier and shop owner Kira Luz isn’t looking for love, but if fate leads her that way, so be it. That’s why, when
she randomly runs into her childhood crush a thousand miles from home, it feels like the stars are definitely trying to
tell her something. Memories of their time growing up together in Lipa—not to mention the steamy kiss they share
when they reconnect—get her heart pounding, but the long-distance thing is kind of an issue.
Until he moves back home…and distance becomes the least of their problems.
Estranged hotel heir Anton ‘Santi’ Santillan is left adrift when his grandfather abruptly cuts him
out of the family business. But he finds his footing again running a small niche hotel back in Lipa.
The downside of living his old hometown: it’s no Manila, that’s for sure. The upside: seeing Kira
again. Kira, who loves food as much as he does. Kira, who loves kissing as much as he does.
Kira, whose family owns the property—including her shop—his grandfather wants him to buy
out from underneath them, in order to get back into his good graces.
Mixing love and chocolate and family together is as messy as it sounds. But sometimes messy
can be utterly delicious.

On Sale: October 2020
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 60,000
Rights: World

Julie Hamilton
JUST FOR
THE SHOW

JUST FOR SHOW
#TwitterBae forever…
They’ll fake a relationship for the social media exposure, but can they be more than a hashtag?
Here’s how things are going so far for me in Chicago:

Julie H amilton
• COVER COMING SOON •

On Sale: January 2022
Price: $8.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

1.
2.
3.
4.

Messed up my attempt at asking out the gorgeous woman next to me on the plane.
Couldn’t catch up to her at O’Hare.
I’m hoping she finds me on Twitter.
Maybe if she sees this, we can split another cheese plate sometime.

It doesn’t take long for Luke Murphy’s tweet to go viral. So it also doesn’t take long to reconnect with Audrey. Nailed
it. But at what cost? His network has put his whole career as a TV home renovations carpenter on the line. A midair
meet cute is exactly what they want.
After recovering from the shock, Audrey Whitaker can see the benefits of faking a relationship for social media
exposure. She’ll get the publicity to launch her photography business—her lifelong dream—and she’ll get to spend
time with a man who can, as his fans say, “really fill out a plaid shirt.”
Luke and Audrey agree to spend the summer together to get what they each need, then say goodbye. And to keep it
professional, they’ll follow all the rules…except the “no kissing” one. And maybe the “no sex” one, too! But with so
much on the line, they definitely can’t fall in love.
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CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Katy James
TOO MUCH MAN
A grumpy former hockey player and a bisexual coffee-shop owner refuse to commit—to themselves or each
other—in this fun, flirty debut.
Piper Welborn has created a warm, welcoming space for all in her queer-inclusive coffee shop, even if the long hours
came at the cost of her love life. But she’s not ready to welcome one man in particular—a grumpy, muscular former
hockey player. His smoldering presence is a temptation and a challenge to her long-standing vow not to date cis men.
Gavin Williams has no business starting a relationship, least of all with a woman he’s not sure even likes him. He can’t
resist the Friendly Bean’s hot, pink-haired owner, but a casual fling is all he can commit to. He’s hoping to leave town
for the next stage in his career…if he ever gets the call with the job offer.
On Sale: December 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 84,000
Rights: World

A friends-with-benefits arrangement is perfect for them both—but neither is ready for the feelings that hit. When the
post-hockey life Gavin always dreamed of is suddenly within his grasp, they’ll both have to make a choice: hold tight
to what they thought life should look like, or work together to build something new.

Tricia Lynne
The Unlovabulls Series
MODEL BEHAVIOR (Book 2 in the series)
Her heart. His career. This time around they’ll both have to take risks to make it work.
Olive Russo is a woman who can walk through a dog kennel in a white pantsuit without getting a spot on her. Always
organized and in control, she’s using her skills to raise money for a local dog shelter. Good thing she’s a pro, because
her fundraising partner will be her own personal kryptonite, football player Hayes Walker. A decade ago, Hayes broke
her heart. Now he’s back, and he’s aged well.

On Sale: July 2021
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

Volunteering with the rescue dogs is the only bright spot in Hayes Walker’s life since he was forced to stop playing
for the Dallas Bulldogs. And then Olive shows up, looking perfectly coiffed and absolutely lickable. It was Hayes’s
fault he lost Olive in college, but now he’s going to make a play for her heart. He’ll start by…smearing dog shit on
her? Nice move, Walker.
The chemistry between Olive and Hayes is hotter than ever. His carefree, easygoing style helps
Olive loosen up, while she keeps his feet on the ground. But Hayes’s career is in flux and he’s
still considering a move to a new team. Olive isn’t sure she’s ready to risk everything on the one
man who might leave her again and break her for good.

On Sale: December 2020
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World and Audio
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CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Caitlin McKenna
COLORADO CHRISTMAS MAGIC
A heartwarming romance about what it takes to bring a little holiday spirit to the grinchiest of skeptics—and
how one small town with an abundance of Christmas magic can bring two people together.
Bah, humbug.
Christmas is not the most wonderful time of the year for Charley Dawson. After writing a column suggesting readers
cancel Christmas, she’s sent on assignment to St. Nicholas, Colorado, home of the Scrooge Legend. The legend says
that any “Scrooge” who enters the town will end up loving Christmas as much as Santa does. She’ll go, she’ll prove
the myth wrong, she’ll have a fantastic new column. Easy as mincemeat pie.
On Sale: October 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

Detective Jack Brody assumed the Scrooge Legend was just that—a legend. A free stay in the picturesque town seems
too good to be true, so he heads to St. Nicholas to investigate. Once there, he finds a winter wonderland, a group of
kind but suspiciously closemouthed townspeople…and his high school sweetheart, Charley. He’s more than happy to
team up with her, especially when it might mean a second chance with the only woman he’s ever loved.
As Charley and Jack go dashing through the snow to find the truth, they rediscover all the reasons they were a great
couple. Of course, in the town of St. Nicholas, Colorado, there are plenty of someone’s little helpers to bring people
together with comfort and joy when they need it most…
—Publishers Weekly

“A modern fairy tale that’s sure to enchant.”

Rhenna Morgan
Men of Haven Series
TRUSTED
& TRUE

R henna Morgan
• COVER COMING SOON •

On Sale: May 2022
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

On Sale: February 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 105,000
Rights: World
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TRUSTED & TRUE (Book 7 in the series)
Some trespasses can’t be forgiven…
Suffering from alcohol and drug addiction, Callie Moore decides it’s time to start over. She moves to Dallas, where
she surrounds herself with good, healthy people and joins a local AA meeting for the first time. Her life seems to be
looking up—until she’s hired as an office assistant for a mechanic who has strange connections to her past.
Danny Parker owns and runs a mechanic shop in Dallas. When Callie shows up at his doorstep one day and claims
she needs a job, he’s surprised she doesn’t remember that he helped her with a relapse several years ago. He’s
determined to help her heal, but working together brings up some unexpected memories—and feelings for Callie
he can’t suppress.
But when Callie’s sordid past with the drug dealership she escaped begins to haunt her, both she and Danny must
embrace their feelings for each other before it’s too late.
Men of Haven Series Rights Sold:
• German (Plaisir D’Amour Verlag)

On Sale: April 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 101,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 104,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 98,000
Rights: World

On Sale: March 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Alicia Hunter Pace
Good Southern Women Series
SWEET AS PIE (Book 1 in the series)
A pro hockey player learns that home is where the heart is in the first novel of a delightful new series from
USA TODAY bestselling author Alicia Hunter Pace
Evans Pemberton has always had a problem saying no. To her overbearing Mississippi Delta family, to her business
mentor’s push to expand her thriving pie shop and to her lifelong crush, Jake Champagne. But Jake chose her beauty
queen cousin three years ago and ghosted on their close friendship. When he comes to her small town in Alabama
with a new pro hockey franchise, Evie fears she’ll lose her heart all over again. Of course, she’ll forgive him like the
good Southern woman she is, but anything more than that is off the table.
So why can’t she stop baking for him?
On Sale: September 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 100,000
Rights: World

Jake is looking forward to a new team, a new town and a clean slate in Laurel Springs. After a disastrous year, the
hockey hotshot is leaving his past behind—even betting his best friend that he can stay away from women. But he’s
happy to reconnect with a piece of home when he visits Evie. Between slices of Mississippi mud pie and chicken
potpie, he’s starting to remember all the good times they had and the man he always intended to be. Not to mention
what a fool he was to let Evie get away…
How will they find a future together when she can’t say no and he can’t say yes? The path to true love isn’t quite easy
as pie, but it sure is sweet in the end.

Cat Wynn
PARTNER
TRACK

Cat Wynn
• COVER COMING SOON •

PARTNER TRACK
Perpetual underdog Perdie Stone is tired of being overlooked by the boys’ club at her law firm. An out-of-town
deposition introduces her to opposing counsel Carter Leplan, and when a snowstorm strands them in an airport
hotel, Perdie cuts loose and has some fun with her professional rival. Why not? She’s a sex positive woman in her
thirties, and they live on opposite coasts.
But then, a few weeks later, Carter shows up in Charleston and it turns out he’s taken that coveted partner position
at her firm. With the memory of one steamy night competing with her white-hot rage, Perdie’s torn between lust and
loathing. Carter complicates the situation with his seemingly sincere promises to act as her in-firm ally. She wants to
trust him, but how can she? Especially when giving into her desires could land her in contempt and risk her precarious
shot at success.

On Sale: April 2022
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 86,000
Rights: World
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CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Charlie Adhara
UNTITLED

Charlie A dhara
• COVER COMING SOON •

On Sale: June 2022
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World

BIG BAD WOLF SPINOFF #1
Julien Doran, producer of the popular investigative documentary series Unmasked, has been to more supposedly
haunted places around the world than he can remember and soundly debunked every last one. His trip to Maudit
Falls is no different, until an enormous wolf runs his car off the road. He hikes through the woods to find help, only
to run into Eli Smith, the manager of a decidedly odd nature retreat.
Eli has his own secrets to hide, especially from someone like Julien. He’s in charge of running a sanctuary for
werewolves fleeing abusive packs. Ominous signals, lights, sounds and more are happening in the woods. Worse,
they’ve caught the attention of some hackneyed, ghost-hunting humans. Eli needs to figure out what’s going on asap
so he can put an end to this sudden attention from outsiders.
But when things suddenly become far more serious than a couple of eerie light shows in the woods, Eli and Julien
end up forced together in a high-stakes, unofficial investigation that eventually drags both their secrets to light and
entangles them in a dangerous conspiracy of local wolves. Both men must put aside their surprise, distrust and
betrayal to become reluctant allies if they’re going to escape alive.

Jenn Burke
Ashes And Dust Series
HOUSE ON FIRE (Book 2 in the series)
He’s in over his head with no way back. There’s nothing more dangerous than love.
Tensions between paranormals and humans have risen to a dangerous level, and vampire private investigator Evan
Fournier is running out of time. The paranormal community wants retribution for the murders of their kind, but Evan’s
no closer to discovering the mastermind behind the attacks. Worse, because of their messed-up bond, he’s forced to
drag his lover along with him in his search for the truth.

On Sale: November 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World English,
French, German

OUT OF
THE ASHES

J enn Burke

Former firefighter Colin Zhang hates being a private investigator. Bonded to a vampire, living in a house filled with
creatures he never believed existed, he hates a lot of things about his new reality—except Evan. He’s done fighting
his attraction to the sexy vampire. But to be sure that attraction isn’t a side effect of their bond, he needs that bond
broken—no matter the cost.
Despite the chaos around them, Evan and Colin find solace in each other, determined to explore their mutual
attraction—bond or no bond. But, when the impossible happens, attraction, even love, might not be enough.

OUT OF THE ASHES (Book 3 in the series)
About a week after the events of House on Fire, Evan, Wes and Hudson are desperately trying to find the demon who
killed Hudson’s brother, and praying that it doesn’t turn out to be Priya—Hudson’s niece and the only demon they
know about in the Toronto area. Evan is also trying to live up to the promise he made to himself and to Colin to fight
for them after Colin broke their bond and suffered some mental trauma as a result. But it’s hard. Colin remembers
things, but as though he watched the events in a movie—he has no emotional attachment to Evan or what they’ve
been through together. Evan hopes that by taking Colin on a date, he’ll help forge a new connection with the phoenix.

• COVER COMING SOON •

On Sale: May 2022
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World English,
French, German

All Fired Up Series Rights Sold:
• UK (Harper360)
On Sale: May 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World English,
French, German
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PARANORMAL ROMANCE

Cassandra Rose Clarke
SINGING WITH
THE DEVIL

Cassandra Rose
Clarke
• COVER COMING SOON •

On Sale: May 2022
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,00
Rights: World

SINGING WITH THE DEVIL
Helena Muir has attempted to live a normal life since a demon tried to rip her heart out eleven years ago. She survived,
but her demon-hunting parents disowned her—her inability to work a protection spell, they said, one more sign of
her susceptibility to Infernal influence. Now she works as an accountant and nurtures a secret love for black metal.
Her sister Juniper approaches her for help, and she reluctantly agrees to do recon on her target: Aleksi Haakanen,
lead singer for Black Moon. Juniper needs Helena to identify the infernal magic Aleksi has hidden in Black Moon’s
music at the band’s next show. Helena sees Aleksi’s lithe, writhing body onstage and his intricate warding tattoos and
insists she’s only there to prove her worth to her skeptical family. But when the night goes horribly wrong, Helena
finds herself captured by Aleksi.
Helena tells herself she’s a spy, not a hostage. If she survives this, she’ll report back to her family and be welcomed
back. But what if Aleksi is much more powerful—and dangerous—than they know? And what if, to save the world,
he needs her help with a kind of magic only she can do?

Rien Gray
HER WOLF IN THE WILD
The first law that binds all werewolves: never to show a human your true form. The second law: never fall
in love with a human either.
But some laws were just made to be broken.
Christiana Arjean is heading nowhere, fast. Drowning in debt, slinging drinks to her former classmates, and in a
relationship becoming worse by the day, she realizes if she doesn’t put her abusive boyfriend in her rearview, things
could end very badly for her. The dead kind of bad.

On Sale: October 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: TBD
Rights: World

Micah Nubilo knows a little bit about needing to move on. Ever since a human trafficker ended up on the wrong side
of her biker club, she’s been haunted by what she did to him—even if the scumbag deserved it. But the encounter left
her unable to shift into her werewolf form: a fact that she, as pack leader, is desperate to keep secret.
When Micah comes across Christiana on the run from her dangerous ex, the terror in her eyes would have been
enough to toss Christiana on the back of her bike and get her the hell out of there. But there’s something more calling
to Micah. A bond no werewolf should ever feel for a human, even one as beautiful as Christiana. And it’s clear the
feeling is mutual.
With a growing list of secrets and their pasts connected in ways they could have never imagined, Christiana and
Micah must fight against threats both outside the pack, and inside themselves, for a chance at putting it all behind
them and finding a way forward—together.
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PARANORMAL ROMANCE

Sandra Owens
Operations K-9 Brothers Series
MOUNTAIN RESCUE (Book 3 in the series)
A woman on the run. A wounded SEAL who wants to become invisible. Two strangers, one mountain cabin.
The sole witness to a murder, stuntwoman Rachel Denning thought she’d found the perfect hideout in a remote cabin
just outside of Asheville, North Carolina. Until a strange man appears in her bedroom. After a few terrifying moments,
she realizes it’s a mix up—he’s not there to kill her—and Rachel finds herself with an unexpected protector in the
form of a Navy SEAL.
Dallas Manning is just trying to recover. After being rescued from the Taliban, he’s on extended leave. Finding his
mountain retreat occupied by a gorgeous, knife-wielding stranger isn’t part of his recovery plan, and neither is training
dogs. But an old friend enlists him to help train service dogs for veterans, and Dallas recognizes himself in Bella, a
dog rescued from a bad situation.
On Sale: December 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 88,000
Rights: World

All Dallas wants is to be left alone so he can get his head straight, but Rachel stirs his protective instincts. Being
trapped together makes it impossible to ignore their growing attraction, but neither of them can outrun their pasts.
They’ll have to find a way forward together, or risk losing it all.

Operation K-9 Brothers Rights Sold:
• UK (Harper360)

On Sale: February 2021
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: May 2021
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 93,000
Rights: World
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